
UPDATE Feb. 28, 2014

SINCE OUR LAST UPDATE

Ottawa Has Been Busy Behind the Scenes

The media didn’t pick it up, but a close reading of Mr Flaherty’s new

Budget has revealed an entry – tucked quietly away as the last item of

chapter 3.3 –  on the Federal Lands. No tax dollars are attached. In

fact, unlike every other entry in this section, there’s no mention of

money here at all. But the Lands are in the Budget anyway. 

Much of the content repeats last June’s announcement. But there are

nuances and bits of actual news. For instance, it reveals that “the Gov-

ernment is consulting with a broad range of stakeholders on the future

of the Pickering Lands.” So although Transport Canada cut off public

comment last July 31, unidentified stakeholders are still being con-

sulted. And we learn that “over 600 submissions have been received

from the public.” No hint, however, as to whether the preponderance

of those submitters applauded or were appalled by Ottawa’s plans. 

We also learn that “in the coming months, the Government will hold 

a series of roundtables with local stakeholders to ensure development
benefits local businesses.” [our italics] Just businesses? But of course.

Development of those middle lands is what this is all about, folks. The

entry appears in the section on “Supporting Public-Private Partnerships.”

Will local residents – the sector that will be most profoundly affected

by whatever happens here – have any say at all in the decision-making

process? Will the City? the Region? the Province? Mr Flaherty, last

PETITION NEWS

Matthew Kellway is now presenting

our petition in the House of Commons.

Keep those signatures coming, folks! 

SAVE THIS DATE!

Food & Water First is hosting a Public

Meeting about the economic impor-

tance of Ontario’s prime farmland.

Guest speakers: Tom Eisenhauer, 

CEO of Bonnefield Financial, and

Steve Peters, Executive Director, 

Alliance of Ontario Food Processors.

Join us there. April 5, 9:30 a.m. Royal

Canadian Legion, Shelburne. 

DEBBIE FIELD’S 

BIG IDEA

Debbie Field, Executive Director of

Foodshare Toronto, has a big idea that

makes very sound sense and looks the

future straight in the eye: Put food first

in urban planning and social policy.

She argues that the health and 

economic benefits for Torontonians 

would be huge.

“Redirecting planning and budget 

capacity so as to put food first would

offer massive savings in health-care

costs associated with diet-related ill-

nesses and create enormous new eco-

nomic benefits. The food sector is now

the largest employer in Ontario, and

food will drive the 21st-century local

economy.”

~ Feature article, Toronto Star, 
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Vandorf, Feb. 13 – The Prime Minister came all the way out here to make an 

announcement that could as easily have been made in Ottawa. The public was not

invited. He seems to have wanted to find somewhere so deep in the back of beyond

(no offense, Vandorf) that nobody would be there -- but we were!



June, ruled out agricultural uses as an option. So will agriculture-

related businesses not be welcome at the table? Is the terrible wrong

that was done to the people here 42 years ago about to be compounded

by an even greater wrong?

When rapid climate change is causing havoc worldwide, when un-

precedented droughts, freezes, and floods are threatening crops, water

supplies, and food supplies all over (and we’re told things will only 

get worse), when many countries are deeply concerned about food 

security and groundwater preservation and are actively pursuing 

policies to protect their citizens from future food and water shortages,

our federal government seems deaf and blind to what is staring us all

in the face: that food and water will be the next oil. 

A prudent and enterprising Canada would be preparing to help feed the

world (and itself). What other country is better placed to do this? What

other economic activity can honestly claim a worldwide, inexorably

growing, guaranteed permanent market? We are all stakeholders in the

Federal Lands, and we must not let Durham Region’s most important

asset be destroyed for short-term gain for a few. Let your MP know

that closed-door deals are totally unacceptable!

And Now for Something Completely Different: 

The Vice-Chair E-Mails the Chair

Hi Mary,

This morning, when I made an eps file of our revised logo, the graphic 

turned out fine but the type on my screen didn’t. Our name became:

O
s

and our tag line showed up as:  Bee  ood  i  a

oer!

... which triggered the following exchange:

Vice-Chair: #$%#&!! #$%#*!!! #$%#$!!!!

Éminence grise [husband]: What’s the matter?!

Vice-Chair: Look at this! 

Éminence grise: I think it’s just that your software is incorrectly

interpreting the file on the screen. Print it and see what comes out. 

[Vice-Chair prints file.]

Vice-Chair: Okay, I’ve printed it. It’s perfect. 

Éminence grise: So I was right. [He always is...] Look, why are you doing 

this, why can’t you get somebody else to do it? Surely there are more

important things for the vice-chair to be doing?

Vice-Chair: Yeah, there are. Like laundry. 

Éminence grise: Have you brushed the cat this morning?

Vice-Chair [still staring at the screen]: Bee ood i a – oer! You know, 

we could use this as a rallying cry. It would scare the pants off anybody. 

I’m going to e-mail Mary...

LAND OVER LANDINGS
Because Food is a GROWING
concern 

info@landoverlandings.com

landoverlanding@gmail.com

www.landoverlandings.com

905-649-2433

Food for Thought

In 1971, the year before exprop-
riation, the many farms on what
was to become the “Pickering air-
port site” produced a prodigious
amount of food:
•  4 million quarts of milk
•  45,000 bushels of wheat
•  200,000 dozen eggs
•  30,000 chickens
•  375,000 lbs. of pork
•  $2.25 million of beef ((1971

prices)
~ Source: Kenneth Fallis, B. Ag., 

Dept. of Agriculture:  “Farming and the 

Environment,” 1972.

Toronto’s population was just over
2 million then. Today, the GTA’s
population stands at 6.5 million.
Ontario’s Ministry of Finance 
believes that our numbers could
reach 7.7 million within a mere 
10 years. And the numbers will
keep on growing.

Those millions of people will all
need food, and the Federal Lands,
so ideally situated within the 
borders of the GTA, must be 
preserved as a vital food source
for them.  

Farmland isn’t just waste land 
waiting to be developed. It’s the
land that feeds us. 

No farmland, no farmers. 
No farmers, no food. 

No food, no us.    


